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OPTIMAL, an Occupational Therapy Led Self-management Support Programme for People with Multimorbidity in Primary Care: A Randomized Controlled Trial

17 March 2015

Dear Dr Richards,

Thank you for the feedback on the re-submitted article and for the comments. The minor revisions have been addressed. We have provided a description of the revisions made below as well as uploading a track change version of the original document.

Yours sincerely,

Prof Susan M Smith

On behalf of co-authors

Author responses to peer review comments.

17 March 2015

Editor's comment:

There is one minor formatting issue that you may wish to highlight to the author, as the font on line 273 is different from the rest of the text.

Author Response

This has been edited accordingly in the text

Editor's comment:

Please copy edit your manuscript.

Author Response

Line 64 – extra space removed

Line 90 – space added

Line 107 – space added
Line 126 – full stop changed to correct position
Line 234 – FAI removed, previously abbreviated in line 212
Line 236 – space added
Line 238 – sentence very long split into two
Line 240 – error in text corrected
Line 257 – extra full stop added
Line 336 – coma added
Line 351 – space added
Line 395 – space added
Line 425 – wording changed
Line 423 – space removed
Line 428 – “of” added to sentence
Box 2 – font changed
Table 2 – font changed
Table 3 – font changed